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1.0

Introduction

Tait Environmental Services, Inc. (Tait) in coordination with the City of Merced, Fire Department
(MFD) is pleased to submit this 2018 Community Risk Assessment for Hazardous Materials
(CRAHM) for the City of Merced. Funding was provided by the U.S. Department of
Transportation’s Hazardous Materials Emergency Preparedness (HMEP) Grant administered by
the California Office of Emergency Services (OES).
The objective of the CRAHM is to produce a stand-alone document which supplements Chapter
3 (Risk Assessment) of the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan which was prepared by the City of
Merced in 2015. Chapter 3 of the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan is referred to in this document as
the 2015 Risk Assessment. The 2015 Risk Assessment covers other areas than hazardous
materials; however, the transportation of hazard materials through the city is one of the major
risks facing the city.
The CRAHM will initially discuss the findings of the 2015 Risk Assessment, regarding hazardous
materials, and then focus on potential hazardous materials release scenarios at key intersections
and locations along transportation routes, at fixed facilities, and from underground pipelines
within the city. The CRAHM will rely on data obtained during the City of Merced Hazardous
Materials Commodities Flow Study (Flow Study), which was prepared for the City of Merced Fire
Department (MFD) in June 2018.
The CRAHM will analyze potential high-risk locations for a hazardous materials release in the
city of Merced and allow for the City of Merced Fire Department (MFD) and other response
agencies to plan the incident response in advance of the incident, and to provide additional
information toward the planning needs of the MFD. These high-risk locations were determined
by the MFD through historical knowledge of transportation and transportation incident patterns
throughout the city. These locations are considered to be risk control points.
The CRAHM will assess the risks applied to the two most toxic and critical chemicals of concern
(COCs) observed travelling through the city of Merced during the Flow Study. These chemicals
are chlorine (UN ID #1017) and anhydrous ammonia (UN ID #1005). Each of the risk control
points will be analyzed using the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) CAMEO suite,
which includes CAMEO chemicals ALOHA plume modeling and MARPLOT, which assists in
plotting the information onto various map bases, such as Google Earth. Plume models for
chlorine and anhydrous ammonia are prepared for the risk control points.
The CRAHM will also look at the potential results of a rail car incident involving crude oil (UN ID
#1267). Data from this incident could equally be applied to a tanker truck incident involving
gasoline (NU ID #1203).
The CRAHM will also discuss potential incidents involving releases from liquefied gas and natural
gas pipelines within the city of Merced.
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The data from the CRAHM will be discussed in light of specific areas of risk for the release of
hazardous materials incidents within the city of Merced. A discussion on mitigation measures
first responders will need to utilize to respond to a major as well as a minor incident of the release
of hazardous materials within the city limits. A discussion of equipment and training necessary
for first responders will also be included.
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2.0

City of Merced 2015 Risk Assessment

In 2015, the City of Merced prepared a Local Hazard Mitigation Plan. As part of this plan, a Risk
Assessment was performed on all potential man-made and natural hazards that pose a risk to
the community and that, although varying in intensity, could have a detrimental impact on the city
of Merced. The 2015 Risk Assessment was presented as Chapter 3 in the Local Hazard
Mitigation Plan. It was determined in the 2015 Risk Assessment that hazardous materials
transportation through the city of Merced posed the highest threat level of all incidents that could
impact the city.
In the section that follows, a discussion of the hazardous materials transportation data from the
2015 Risk Assessment, Sections 3.2.1 (Overview) and 3.2.3 (Risk Ranking) are summarized.

2.1

Risk Ranking

The City of Merced identified and ranked a number of man-made and natural hazards that
could vary in potential in the impact and intensity that the hazards could impact the city.
The screening process involved two steps as follows:
•
•

Step 1: the identification of likely hazards that could occur in the city, and
Step 2: identification of the prevalent hazards by a ranking system.

The City of Merced identified 19 hazards that could occur that could impact the city, and
determined the threat level of each of these hazards. Transportation of hazardous
materials on trains and commercial freight vehicles on railways and roadways was
determined to be one of the 19 hazards.
Risk factors for the 19 hazards were scored according to the following three (3) broad risk
factors:
1. Probability and Frequency - Prediction of how often a hazard will occur in the
future.
2. Consequence and Severity – Extent of physical damage to structures and lifelines
(power, water, sanitation, roads, etc.).
3. Vulnerability – Vulnerability covers 3 interrelated factors as follows:
a. Area impacted by the hazard event,
b. Capability of the hazard event to trigger additional hazards, and
c. Onset, or the period of time between initial recognition of an approaching
hazard and when the hazard begins to impact the community.
The risk factors allowed for each of the 19 identified hazards to be scored for its hazardthreat level. The hazard threat level scores for the most prevalent hazards to the city of
Merced were determined, and they are shown below in Table 3-6 from the 2015 Risk
Assessment.
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Based on the data presented in the 2015 Risk Assessment, it was determined that a
hazardous materials incident resulting from railway and roadway transport, although
considered to be a moderately high hazard, posed the most significant threat to the city of
Merced.

2.2

Hazardous Materials

A discussion of hazardous materials is contained in Section 3.3.4 of the Risk Assessment.
Sources of hazardous materials outlined in this section include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hazardous Material Generators/Handler Facilities (Fixed Locations)
Hazardous Waste Cleanup Areas
Transport Corridors/Transportation-Related Hazardous Materials
Natural and Liquefied Gas Pipelines
Agricultural Sites
Intentional Release-Related Hazardous Materials

For the purposes of this CRAHM, only hazardous materials transported over railways,
roadways, and pipelines, as well as the potential for incidents at fixed facilities are covered.
Data obtained from the National Response Center covering the period from 1990 through
2009 indicated that there were 31 material releases within the city of Merced. The sources
of these materials releases are shown in the following chart.
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2.3

Vulnerability to Hazardous Materials

Vulnerability to hazardous materials in the city of Merced is contained in Section 3.4.7 of
the 2015 Risk Assessment. This section describes potential hazardous materials
incidents as follows:
•

•

•

Spill or Release: Exposure to toxic vapors , gases, liquids, and solids, requiring
City residents and business to undertake protective actions, such as evacuation or
shelter-in-place. Secondary risk to the environment is possible including
contamination of subsurface drinking water sources, soil contamination, and
danger to the health of wildlife.
Fire: Toxic chemicals may be produced when hazardous materials burn creating
inhalation and skin adsorption issues from toxic clouds and plumes, and it may
require City residents and business to undertake protective actions such as
evacuation or shelter in place. Fires related to hazardous materials tend to be
focused around industrial areas and transportation corridors.
Explosion: Explosions can occur with fires at hazardous materials sites, and
represent a physical hazards as well as a chemical hazard. As with fires related
to hazardous materials, explosions tend to occur in industrial areas and along
transportation corridors. Explosions related to pipelines may also pose threat to
city residents and businesses.

Section 3.4.1 (Asset Inventory) of the 2015 Risk Assessment lists the critical facilities that
could be impacted by a hazardous materials incident:
•
•

City Hall and Departments
Parks, Community Services, and Schools
5
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•
•
•

Public Safety Buildings
Public Works Infrastructure and Facilities
Transportation Backbone

Other assets that could be affected by a hazardous materials incident are:
•
•

Vulnerable Populations
Residential Building Stock

Vulnerable populations are present in close proximity to the transportation corridors. Many
of these areas are relatively high-density residential areas, and from a demographic
standpoint, they tend to be lower-income areas.
The 2015 Risk Assessment summarized the total assets at risk for specific hazards that
could impact the City of Merced including hazardous materials incidents, and that
information is shown in Table 3-12 from the 2015 Risk Assessment.

Vulnerability maps were prepared for various hazardous materials incident scenarios and
are contained in the 2015 Risk Assessment. The maps are based on the impact on life,
safety, and health, which covers, high-risk, sensitive populations such as youth, elderly,
and low income areas. Low income areas are often located near industrial areas and
transportation corridors, and people with limited English skills. The vulnerability maps also
6
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cover critical facilities in the city of Merced that are located within a ½-mile radius of
transportation corridors, Highway 99, railroads, and pipelines, as well as fixed facilities
that are located in these areas.
Vulnerability maps from the 2015 Risk Assessment are shown in Appendix A.

2.3

Hazard Mitigation Goals

The Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (2015), which contains the 2015 Risk Assessment as
Chapter 3, determined hazard mitigation goals that pertained directly to all potential
hazards that could occur within the city of Merced, and they are directly applicable to the
transportation of hazardous materials through the city. These goals, which are designed
to reduce or avoid long-term vulnerabilities and effects of the profiled hazards are
contained in Section 4.2.2 of the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan and are stated below.
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3.0

COMMUNITY RISK ASSESSMENT FOR HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS

This Community Risk Assessment for Hazardous Materials (CRAHM) is developed to further
refine and define the areas of increased risk within the city of Merced that are vulnerable to a
significant hazardous materials release from a highway, railroad, fixed facility, or pipeline incident.
Data from the Flow Study, which was completed for the MFD in June 2018, identified the major
toxic chemicals that could present a danger to vulnerable areas of the city during a release
incident.
The major goals of the CRAHM are to determine potential high-risk locations for a hazardous
materials release in the city of Merced to allow for MFD and other first responders to plan the
incident response in advance of the incident, and to provide additional information toward the
planning needs of the MFD. The planning needs were originally outlined in the Flow Study.
The scope of work for the completion of the CRAHM was focused on the following areas:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hazardous materials producers/users/transporters located within the city, mainly fixed
facilities.
Transportation routes of hazardous materials along Highway 99, Union Pacific Railroad
(UP) and Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railroad (BNSF), and pipelines.
Evaluation of risk control points related to fixed facilities, highways, railroads, and
pipelines. Risk control points are defined as locations where a hazardous incident is more
likely to occur.
Land use in high-risk areas (commercial, industrial, residential).
Demographics.
Utilization of CalARP data from the City/County.
Incorporation of ALOHA/CAMEO/MARPLOT data into the CRA for high-risk areas.
Potential impacts in high-risk areas.
Evaluation of the vulnerability of specific areas.
Training and equipment requirements based on the Planning Needs Assessment in the
Flow Study.

3.1

Risk Control Points

With the assistance of the MFD, six (6) locations or risk control points were identified
where additional analysis of a potential release incident of hazardous materials could have
a significant effect on the surrounding communities. These risk control points were utilized
in plume modeling to determine the extent of the plume dispersion of specific toxic
chemicals. Three of these points were along major highways, two were along the
railroads, and one was identified as a fixed facility. These locations are shown on the
map below and are summarized as follows:
•
•
•
•

White Oak Frozen Food (fixed facility)
BNSF bend at Highway 140 (railroad)
UP at Highway 99 (railroad)
Highway 59 and 99 at 13th Street (highway)
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•
•

Highway 59 at Black Rascal Creek (highway)
Highway 99 bend at Bear Creek and V Street (highway)

The locations described above represent the most likely points where hazardous materials
releases could occur. Many of these points are located in close proximity to Highway 99
and the central part of the city of Merced. The 2015 Risk Assessment identified vulnerable
receptors, including high-risk populations in proximity to the risk control points. Additional
fixed facility locations that could be potential risk control points are listed on the CalARP
list for the city of Merced. This list is part of an overall Merced County List of CalARP
facilities that is included in the 2018 Merced County Area Plan.

3.2

Critical Facilities

Critical facilities are discussed in Section 3.4.1 of the 2015 Risk Assessment and
summarized above in this document in Section 2.2. Critical Facilities are defined in the
overall 2015 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan in Section 4.1.4 as:
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A facility that is vital for the City’s ability to provide essential services and protect
life and property and/or loss of which would have a severe economic or
catastrophic impact.
The 2015 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan classifies these critical facilities that apply to all
hazards as follows:
CITY HALL AND DEPARTMENTS
• City Civic Center
• County Administrative Offices
PARKS AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
• Educational Facilities
• City Parks
• Non-profit Community Services
PUBLIC SAFETY
• Health Centers
• Fire Stations
• Police Stations
PUBLIC WORKS
• Water Supply
• Corporation Yard
• Wastewater Treatment Facilities
• Power Grid
• Storm Drainage Systems
TRANSPORTATION
• State Highways
• Major Arterial Streets
• Rail Bridges (rail and creek)
• Railroads
• Airports
Many of these facilities are relevant to other hazards than the release of hazardous
materials. As a result, and for the purposes of this CRAHM, critical facilities will refer to
facilities that may contain vulnerable or essential emergency populations that will require
mitigation/evacuation in the event of a hazardous materials release. Also included in these
critical facilities are City of Merced water production wells. The critical facilities that have
been identified with respect to a hazardous materials release are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schools
Public Buildings, including Police Departments and Jails, Fire Departments,
Dispatch Centers
Nursing, Assisted Living, and Convalescent Homes
Hospitals, Medical Centers, Ambulance Services
Homeless Shelters, Crisis Shelters
Merced City Production Wells
10
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A list of more than 100 of these critical facilities, which are located within one mile of the
risk control points is contained in Appendix B. Maps showing the critical facilities listed
above are contained in the following pages.
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3.3

Release Plume Analysis

Plume diagrams for release of hazardous materials from the risk control points are
contained in this section. The plume diagrams are determined using the CAMEO suite of
programs created by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The CAMEO suite
consists of CAMEO chemicals, ALOHA plume modeling through various release
scenarios, and MARPLOT, which assists in plotting the information onto various map
bases, such as Google Earth.
The plume diagrams are utilized in determining the extent of threat zones based on the
release of a particular chemical. Three threat zones are mapped for each chemical
release:
•
•
•

Red zone: Highest threat level
Orange Zone: Moderate threat level
Yellow Zone: Low threat level

The following information was also utilized in the preparation of the plume maps:
•
•
•
•
•

Assumed weather conditions at the time of release,
Identity and amount of chemical released,
The amount of the chemical entering the vapor phase (air),
Location of the release, and
Time and date of release.

3.3.1 Background Weather Data
Background weather data for use in the plume diagrams were obtained from the following
websites:
•
•

Weather data contained in the 2015 Risk Assessment was obtained from
http://www.city-data.com/city/Merced-California.html
Detailed wind data were obtained from
http://www.iwindsurf.com/windandwhere.iws?regionID=128&siteID=1053

Weather data compiled for the city of Merced, some of which is contained in the 2015 Risk
Assessment, are shown in the images below.
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Wind rose data from the Windsurf website are contained in Appendix C. Based on the
wind rose data, the major wind direction for the City of Merced is from the northwest to
north-northwest. A secondary wind direction from the southeast was noted from October
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through April, and this southeasterly direction was the dominant wind direction from
January through March.
The following table summarizes the average weather conditions in Merced throughout the
year.

Based on the weather data above, it was determined that in order to cover the two major
wind directions, as well as seasonal temperature and precipitation variations, plume
analysis for January and July would be undertaken. The average daily high temperatures
for January and July would be utilized in this analysis, as a release incident could cover
an extended period of time throughout a 24-hour period.

3.3.2 Background Plume Analysis Parameters
The following information was obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), Office of Response and Restoration guidelines concerning Levels
of Concern (LOCs), which are available on line at:
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oil-and-chemical-spills/chemicalspills/resources/levels-concern.html
A Toxic LOC will determine what level (threshold concentration) of inhalation exposure to
a chemical would be injurious if inhaled over a defined length of time (exposure duration).
In general, the lower the Toxic LOC value, the more toxic the substance is by inhalation.
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ALOHA (Areal Locations of Hazardous Atmospheres) is used for emergency response or
planning situations to assess the threat posed to the general public by a chemical release.
ALOHA utilizes public exposure guidelines to predict how members of the general public
would be affected if they are exposed to a particular hazardous chemical in an emergency
response scenario.
ALOHA preferentially uses Acute Exposure Guideline Levels (AEGLs), as they are
considered to be the best public exposure Toxic LOCs. As of mid-2016, AEGLs had been
finalized for about 175 chemicals. ALOHA uses only the AEGL values for a 60-minute
exposure duration.
AEGLs are subdivided into 3 tiers which correspond to specific health effects. The AEGL
tiers and their corresponding threat levels are as follows:
•
•
•

AEGL-3: Red Threat Zone Level
AEGL-2: Orange Threat Zone Level
AEGL-1: Yellow Threat Zone Level

A more detailed discussion of the AEGLs is copied from the NOAA data at
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oil-and-chemical-spills/chemicalspills/resources/acute-exposure-guideline-levels-aegls.html as follows:
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3.3.3 Chemicals of Concern for Plume Analysis
Based on the information contained in the Flow Study, two (2) chemicals were observed
travelling through the city of Merced that were of major concern from a release incident
standpoint. In the event of a release of these chemicals, isolation and protective distances
from the release point will need to employed as outlined in the 2016 Emergency Response
Guide (ERG), which was published by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT),
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA).
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These two chemicals of concern (COCs) included anhydrous ammonia and chlorine.
Anhydrous ammonia (UN ID #1005) was observed travelling northbound along Highway
99 through the City of Merced in a tanker, and chlorine gas (UN ID #1017) was observed
travelling southbound along Highway 99 through the City of Merced in a semi-truck trailer.
Conversations with the MFD indicated anhydrous ammonia is a common hazardous
material transported through the survey area.
Data from the ERG concerning isolation and protective distances for anhydrous ammonia
and chlorine are shown below:
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AEGLs for chlorine and ammonia as determined by the NOAA are as follows:

3.3.4 Basis for Plume Analysis
The plume analysis diagrams contained in Section 4 are based on the following
parameters:
•

•
•

Weather Conditions: Both January and July data represent 2 separate endpoints
of weather conditions in Merced, and the following weather parameters are
included in the analysis:
o Differing wind directions
o Wind speed
o Temperature extremes. (The average high temperatures for January and
July are used in the analysis)
o Cloud cover
COCs: Utilization of chlorine and anhydrous ammonia as the COCs.
Worst-Case Scenario: Assumption that a worst-case scenario situation where a
maximum amount of the COCs from either a tanker truck or railroad tanker car are
released to the environment. By utilizing the worst-case scenario default situation,
the plume analysis diagrams will allow for a more significant area of impact than
may be encountered in a realistic scenario.
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•

3.4

Probable Scenario: A probable or likely scenario was used on some of the plume
analysis diagrams where supported by assumptions.

Chlorine Gas Summary

The release scenarios outlined above in Sections 4.1, and 4.2 are considered to be worstcase scenarios. In these scenarios, an 18,440-gallon railroad car or a tanker truck holding
11,500 gallons of liquefied chlorine has been involved in an accident, and a release of the
contents of liquefied chlorine to the atmosphere has occurred. Both types of transport
containers are pressurized. The chlorine quickly vaporizes and forms a toxic cloud
migrating downwind from the source.

Information concerning the characteristics of chlorine and the migration of a chlorine gas
cloud is well represented in the literature, and the general information summarized here
was obtained from the following references:
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): Facts about Chlorine, on line
at https://emergency.cdc.gov/agent/chlorine/basics/facts.asp.
RAND Corporation, 2010, Evaluating the Reliability of Emergency Response
Systems for Large-Scale Incident Operations, Chapter Title: Describing a Chlorine
Release Scenario and Relevant Response Parameters, on line at
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/10.7249/mg994fema.11.pdf.
Scientific American, October 20, 2011, Chlorine Accidents Take a Big Human Toll,
Scientific American, on line at https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/chlorineaccidents-take-big-human-toll/.
Oxychem, 2018, Chlorine Handbook, on line at
https://www.oxy.com/OurBusinesses/Chemicals/Products/Documents/Chlorine/C
hlorhb1.pdf.
Airgas, March 23, 2017, Chlorine Safety
https://www.airgas.com/msds/001015.pdf.

Data

Sheet,

on

line

at

Chlorine is one of the most widely used industrial chemicals, and approximately 13 million
tons are produced annually in the United States. It is a powerful corrosive substance
utilized in manufacturing, purifying water supplies, sewage treatment, refrigerants,
disinfectants, pesticides, and other consumer products. Chlorine gas is pressurized and
cooled to change it to a liquefied state for storage and transport. Chlorine gas is greenish
yellow in color and has a strong, pungent and irritating odor like that of bleach. Chlorine
gas is heavier that air and when released stays close to the ground and spreads out
rapidly. According to the CDC exposure to dangerous concentrations of chlorine may
result in the following symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Blurred vision.
Burning pain, redness, and blisters on the skin if exposed to gas. Skin injuries
similar to frostbite can occur if it is exposed to liquid chlorine.
Burning sensation in the nose, throat, and eyes.
Coughing.
Chest tightness.
Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath. These may appear immediately if high
concentrations of chlorine gas are inhaled, or they may be delayed if low
concentrations of chlorine gas are inhaled.
Fluid in the lungs (pulmonary edema) that may be delayed for a few hours.
Nausea and vomiting.
Watery eyes.
Wheezing.

Characteristics of chlorine gas are contained on an Airgas Safety Data Sheet (Appendix
D).
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Chlorine is generally transported or stored as a liquid at -34oC under high-pressure and/or
low temperature conditions. Chlorine releases have occurred during tank failures at fixed
facilities, as well as railroad tank car and highway tank car transportation accidents. Once
a container of liquefied chlorine is ruptured during an incident, the chlorine leaks out as a
pool of boiling chlorine liquid that generates a greenish yellow cloud of chlorine vapor.

Once the liquid has vaporized the first area affected is the area in the immediate proximity
to the source of the release. The vapor cloud will travel with the local airflows, and as it is
heavier than air, it will remain close to the ground surface and follow depressions in the
ground surface. The vapor cloud will eventually disperse with the concentrations of
chlorine decreasing to below toxic levels.
The Rand Corporation document (cited above) contains a table of health effects based on
the concentrations of chlorine gas, and that table is presented below:
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The Rand Corporation document also contains a schematic diagram of the evolution of a
chlorine release over time as Figure 3.1 and response options at the source of the release
in Figure 3.2. These diagrams are shown below:
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In addition, the CDC recommends the following initial isolation and protective action
distances:
•

If a tank, rail car, or tank truck is involved in a fire, isolate it for 0.5 mi (800 m) in
all directions; also consider initial evacuation for 0.5 mi (800 m) in all directions.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.5

Small spills (involving the release of approximately 52.83 gallons (200 liters) or
less)
First isolate in all directions: 100 ft (30 m).
Then protect persons downwind during the day: 0.2 mi (0.2 km).
Then protect persons downwind during the night: 0.8 mi (1.2 km).
Large spills (involving quantities greater than 52.83 gallons (200 liters))
First isolate in all directions: 800 ft (240 m).
Then protect persons downwind during the day: 1.5 mi (2.4 km).
Then protect persons downwind during the night: 4.6 mi (7.4 km).

Ammonia Gas Summary

The release scenarios outlined above in Sections 4.1, and 4.2 are considered to be worstcase scenario in the case of a rail tank car, worst-case and probable scenarios with
respect to truck transport and fixed facility storage. In these scenarios, a 33,600-gallon
railroad car, a truck hauling a 1,000-gallon nurse tank, or a fixed facility containing a tank
holding 2,900 gallons of ammonia has ruptured, and toxic cloud of liquefied ammonia has
been involved in an accident, and a release of the contents of liquefied ammonia from the
pressurized tanks to the atmosphere has occurred. The ammonia quickly combines with
moisture in the air, vaporizes, and forms a toxic cloud migrating downwind from the source.
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Information concerning the characteristics of ammonia and anhydrous ammonia and the
migration of an ammonia gas cloud is well represented in the literature, and the general
information summarized here was obtained from the following references:
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Ammonia Solution (UN3318);
Ammonia, Anhydrous (UN1005): Lung Damaging Agent, on line at
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ershdb/emergencyresponsecard_29750013.html.
United States Department of Labor, 2018, Ammonia Refrigeration Emergency
Response, on line at
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/ammonia_refrigeration/emergency/index.html.
United States Department of Labor, 2018, Ammonia Refrigeration Properties of
Ammonia, on line at
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/ammonia_refrigeration/ammonia/index.html.
Illinois Fertilizer and Chemical Association, 2018, Fertilizer’s Role in Agriculture,
on line at https://www.ifca.com/media/files/27_3.pdf.
Transcaer, Section 4, Anhydrous Ammonia Response, on line at
https://www.transcaer.com/docs/AATour/Transcaer_Ammonia_Training_2011Re
sponse_IG_rev14.pdf.
Airgas, February 15, 2018, Ammonia Safety Data Sheet, on line at
https://www.airgas.com/msds/001003.pdf.
Ammonia/anhydrous ammonia is one of the highest production chemicals in the United
States. It is used in manufacturing, refrigeration, and as an agricultural fertilizer, and is
common in household chemicals. Ammonia can be absorbed into the body by inhalation,
ingestion, and by skin and eye contact. A poisonous and visible vapor cloud is produced
when ammonia comes in contact with water. Ammonia is extremely corrosive, and when
it mixes with air it forms an explosive mixture. Although anhydrous ammonia is classified
by the U.S Department of Transportation (USDOT) as nonflammable, ammonia vapor is
flammable at concentrations of 15% to 28% by volume of air.
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The odor threshold for ammonia is between 5 and 50 parts per million (ppm) of air, and
the permissible exposure limit (PEL) is 50 ppm over an 8-hour time period. The USDOT
summarizes the properties of ammonia as follows:

Ammonia can be absorbed into the body by inhalation, ingestion, and by skin and eye
contact. According to the CDC exposure to dangerous concentrations of ammonia may
result in the following symptoms:
•
•
•
•

Rapid eye irritation and burning sensation, and possible severe corrosive eye
injury.
Upon ingestion, nausea, vomiting abdominal pain and corrosive burns to the
mouth, esophagus, and stomach
Skin inflammation, including blistering, tissue death, and deep penetrating burns.
Exposure to liquefied ammonia gas may lead to severe frostbite and burns.

Characteristics of ammonia/anhydrous ammonia are contained on an Airgas Safety Data
Sheet (Appendix E).
Ammonia is generally transported via highway in high-pressure nurse tanks on trailers
pulled by trucks, or truck cargo tankers. Each truck cargo and carry 20 tons of ammonia.
Ammonia can be transported in pressurized rail cars containing 80 tons of ammonia. The
majority of ammonia is transported by rail. Fixed facilities that use ammonia for
refrigeration purposes may contain pressurized tanks of ammonia.
Ammonia gas is lighter than air, and when it comes in contact with moisture in the air, it
will form an ammonia fog. Once it forms a fog, however, the fog is heavier than air and is
likely to remain low to the ground. This fog or cloud is white in color. The ammonia fog
can travel along the ground aided by wind in the direction of the prevailing wind. Higher
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temperatures will cause the ammonia cloud to move and disperse more rapidly than colder
temperatures.

Emergency response to an ammonia release is covered in detail in the above-referenced
CDC document and is summarized below:
•

•

•

Red Zone: (generally corresponds to Red Zone of ALOHA plume designation):
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) in Level A or Level B should be used. In
this zone, the exposure to chemical hazards, is above IDLH or greater than AEGL2.
Yellow Zone (generally corresponds to Orange Zone of ALOHA plume
designation): PPE in Level C, with canister-type gas mask for ammonia levels in
air above AEGL-2, and particulate cartridge/filter combination or a continuous flow
respirator for ammonia levels in air above AEGL-1.
Green Zone (Generally corresponds to Yellow Zone of ALOHA plume
designation): Level D when exposure limit is less than AEGL-1.

In addition, the CDC recommends the following initial isolation and protective action
distances:
•

When UN 1005 (anhydrous, liquefied), UN 2073 (35% to 50%), or UN 3318 (>
50%) is involved in a tank, rail car, or tank truck fire:
o Isolate it for 1 mi (1600 m) in all directions; also, consider initial
evacuation for 1 mi (1600 m) in all directions.

•

When UN 1005 (anhydrous, liquefied) or UN 3318 (> 50%) is involved in small
spills (involving the release of approximately 52.83 gallons (200 liters) or less):
o First isolate in all directions: 100 ft (30 m).
o Then protect persons downwind during the day: 0.1 mi (0.1 km).
o Then protect persons downwind during the night: 0.1 mi (0.1 km).

•

When UN 1005 (anhydrous, liquefied) or UN 3318 (> 50%) is involved in large
spills (involving quantities greater than 52.83 gallons (200 liters)):
o First isolate in all directions: 200 ft (60 m).
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o
o

Then protect persons downwind during the day: 0.4 mi (0.6 km).
Then protect persons downwind during the night: 1.4 mi (2.2 km).
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4.0

Toxic Plume Analysis

This section contains plume analysis for Toxic LOCs for the COCs chlorine and ammonia based
on the input of specific parameters, as outlined above in Section 3.3.4. As noted above, these
parameters have been determined to illustrate a worst-case scenario and/or probable scenario
with respect to a major release of the COCs within the city of Merced. As ALOHA data input
requires a date input, the arbitrary dates of January 2 and July 18 are used.
The plume diagrams produced using the ALOHA modeling program for the risk control points at
the highways, the railroad locations, and the fixed facility, and they are described in the following
sections. In each section, the basis of the ALOHA plume maps are presented with the following
summary data:
•

•
•
•

Text Summary: the text summary describes the parameters under which the plume data
were prepared. This includes:
o Site Data which has been input specifically for the location.
o Chemical Data for the specific chemical (in this case chlorine or ammonia),
including AEGL-1, AEGL-2 and AEGL-3 (60 minutes), other specific chemical
characteristics, and the “Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health (IDLH)
concentration.
o Atmospheric Data derived from the weather data for the city of Merced for either
January or July.
o Source Strength, including quantity spilled/released into the atmosphere and
conditions under which it was released.
o Threat zone, which defines the red, orange, and yellow threat zones.
Toxic Threat Zone: This is a schematic of the plume size and shape with a summary of
the threat zone.
Release Rate: This is a graph of the data contained in the text portion under Source
Strength.
Plume Diagram: The plume diagram is superimposed on a Google Earth base. The 3
threat zones (red, orange, and yellow) are shown, as are the critical facilities receptors.

4.1

Highways

At the highway risk control points, it will be assumed that the hazardous materials spill of
a COC will result from an incident with a tanker truck holding 10,000 gallons of the chlorine
(worst-case scenario), a tanker truck holding 10,000 gallons of ammonia (worst-case
scenario), and one 1,000-gallon nurse tank of ammonia (probable scenario). The
individual details are contained in the sections below.
4.1.1 Highway 59 and 99 at 13th Street
The six scenarios for plume analysis at this location are for each of the COCs (chlorine-2
and ammonia-4) for the months of January and July.
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Scenario 1: Chlorine – January
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Scenario 2: Chlorine – July
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Scenario 3: Ammonia 10,000-Gallon Tanker – January
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Scenario 4: Ammonia 10,000-Gallon Tanker – July
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Scenario 5: Ammonia 1,000-Gallon Nurse Tank – January
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Scenario 6: Ammonia 1,000-Gallon Nurse Tank – July
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4.1.2 Highway 59 at Black Rascal Creek
The six scenarios for plume analysis at this location are for each of the COCs (chlorine-2
and ammonia-4) for the months of January and July.
Scenario 1: Chlorine – January
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Scenario 2: Chlorine – July
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Scenario 3: Ammonia 10,000-Gallon Tanker – January
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Scenario 4: Ammonia 10,000-Gallon Tanker – July
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Scenario 5: Ammonia 1,000-Gallon Nurse Tank – January
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Scenario 6: Ammonia 1,000-Gallon Nurse Tank – July
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4.1.3 Highway 99 at Bear Creek
The six scenarios for plume analysis at this location are for each of the COCs (chlorine-2
and ammonia-4) for the months of January and July.
Scenario 1: Chlorine – January
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Scenario 2: Chlorine – July
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Scenario 3: Ammonia 10,000-Gallon Tanker– January
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Scenario 4: Ammonia 10,000-Gallon Tanker – July
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Scenario 5: Ammonia 1,000-Gallon Nurse Tank– January
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Scenario 6: Ammonia 10,000-Gallon Nurse Tank - July
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4.2

Railroads

At the railroad risk control points, it will be assumed that the hazardous materials spill of
a COC will result from a worst-case scenario incident with a tanker train car holding 18,440
gallons of chlorine or a tanker train car holding 33,600 gallons of ammonia. The plume
analysis maps are shown below.
4.2.1 BNSF at Highway 140
The four scenarios for plume analysis at this location are based on the general railroad
data outlined above in Section 4.2. The ALOHA plume analyses maps for this location for
each of the 4 scenarios are shown below.
Scenario 1: Chlorine Release – January
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Scenario 2: Chlorine Release – July
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Scenario 3: Ammonia Release – January
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Scenario 4: Ammonia Release – July
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4.2.2 UP at Highway 99
The four scenarios for plume analysis at this location are based on the general railroad
data outlined above in Section 4.2. The ALOHA plume analyses maps for this location for
each of the 4 scenarios are shown below.
Scenario 1: Chlorine Release– January
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Scenario 2: Chlorine Release – July
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Scenario 3: Ammonia – January
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Scenario 4: Ammonia – July
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4.3

Fixed Facility

At the highway risk control points, it will be assumed that the hazardous materials spill of
a COC will result from a probable scenario incident with an on-site tank 2,938 gallons of
ammonia. The individual details are contained in the sections below.
4.3.1 White Oak Frozen Foods
The two scenarios for plume analysis at this location are for ammonia for the months of
January and July.
Scenario 1: Ammonia Release – January
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Scenario 2: Ammonia Release – July
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4.4

Mitigation Measures

The major rail and highway transportation corridors in the city of Merced are parallel to
each other and run generally northwest to southeast through the city. The BNSF railway
is located north of the downtown area and parallels Santa Fe Drive and East Santa Fe
Avenue. The UP railway is generally adjacent to and parallels the Highway 99 Freeway,
which is located immediately adjacent to and southwest of downtown Merced. The area
southwest of the Highway 99-UP corridor is primarily older, higher density, lower income
residential, and populated by a significant portion of non-English speaking residents.
The downtown area also contains numerous public buildings, medical facilities, schools,
and a significant homeless population.
Weather patterns indicate that the two major wind directions are parallel to the
transportation corridors, which will result in toxic plumes travelling along the transportation
corridor in either direction depending upon the wind direction.
From a demographic standpoint, the area of the transportation corridor is the most
challenging area of the city, in the event that an evacuation is required due to a major
chlorine or ammonia release incident. Evacuations could be undertaken to remove
vulnerable populations from the incident area. Shelters could be set up, generally in
northern parts of the city in facilities such as schools, churches, public buildings, and the
University of California at Merced. In addition, shelter-in-place procedures will need to be
implemented to protect the population in the area. Shelter-in-place procedures are
outlined in Appendix 11 of the Merced County Area Plan Update, which was recently
completed in June 2018.
Due to the large vulnerable population in the transportation corridor, it is essential that first
responders be proactive in attempting to remove/shut down the source of the release.
This will require the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Proper PPE, including the ability to respond to the source of the leak in Level A
and Level B conditions.
Proper equipment to enable first responders to quickly mitigate the release.
Training of emergency personnel to respond quickly and proactively to any
release.
Mutual aid agreements between the response agencies within the city of Merced
(city and county) and with adjacent jurisdictions.
Coordination with Police Departments, County Health Officials, and CalOES in the
event of an incident.
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5.0

Crude Oil Rail Incident

This section discusses a crude oil release incident from a rail car at the UP at G street, which is
essentially in the same location as the UP at Highway 99 discussed above in Section 4.2. The
scenario considers that a release of sweet crude oil or Bakken crude oil (UN # 1267) from a
30,000-gallon tank car has occurred and that the spilled contents have ignited. Note that the
information outlined below is also applicable to a release gasoline (UN ID #1203) from a large
tanker truck.
Although not as dangerous to the public as a release of chlorine or anhydrous ammonia,
transportation of Bakken crude oil via rail or gasoline via tanker truck through the city of Merced
is a much more frequent occurrence than transportation of chlorine or anhydrous ammonia.
Bakken crude is often carried on unit trains where all of the rail cars on the train contain Bakken
crude oil. On the other had gasoline tankers are individual units of transport, but due to the
gasoline requirements of retail gasoline stations, gasoline tankers travel through all parts of the
city.
Numerous recent regulations and other documents regarding oil and other hazardous materials
transport by rail have been created. They are outside of the scope of this CRA, but an abbreviated
list of these documents is as follows:
California State Board of Equalization, October 2018, Railroad Accident Preparedness
and Immediate Response Fee, Chapter 7, California Emergency Services Act, on line at
http://www.boe.ca.gov/lawguides/business/current/btlg/vol4/rrapir/rrapir-ch7-all.html.
USDOT, PHMSA, May 8, 2015, Hazardous Materials: Enhanced Tank Car Standards and
Operation Controls for High-Hazard Flammable Trains, Final Rule, on line at
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-05-08/pdf/2015-10670.pdf.
State of California Interagency Rail Safety Working Group, June 10, 2014, Oil by Rail
Safety in California, Preliminary Findings and Recommendations, on line at
https://www.caloes.ca.gov/FireRescueSite/Documents/IRSWGOil%20By%20Rail%20Safety%20in%20California.pdf.
General Information covering rail transport of Bakken crude oil can be found in the following
documents:
U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2018, Petroleum and Other Liquids, U.S.
Movements
of
Crude
Oil
by
Rail,
on
line
at
https://www.eia.gov/petroleum/transportation/#tabs-summary-1.
American Association of Railroads, June 2018, U.S. Rail Crude Oil Traffic, on line at
https://www.aar.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/AAR-US-Rail-Crude-Oil-Traffic.pdf.

Bakken crude oil is one of the most widely transported chemicals in the United States. In July
2018, 228,000 barrels per day were in rail transit across the United States. Latest available
American Association of Railroads data are show below concerning the transportation of Bakken
crude oil across the United States. At its peak in 2014 crude oil accounted for 1.6% of total
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originated carloads on Class I railroads, and it has declined to less than 0.5% in 2017, followed
by a modest increase in the fourth quarter 2017 and the first quarter 2018.

Bakken crude oil is a highly flammable substance, both in the liquid and vapor phase, as Bakken
crude oil contains a higher concentration of volatile organic compounds relative to other types of
crude oils.. Vapors are heavier than air, and liquid is lighter than water. Rail car incidents
involving the release of Bakken Crude oil can result in spilled liquid, with or without ignition, ignition
resulting in small to large fires, and potential vapor explosion. Bakken crude oil is more prone to
explosion than other crude oils.
Health effect of exposure to crude oil are contained in the following documents:
ConocoPhillips, May 19, 2014, Bakken Crude Oil, Sweet Safety Data Sheet, on line at
http://static.conocophillips.com/files/resources/20140530-825378-bakken-crude-oilsweet.pdf.
CDC,
Light
crude
Oil
and
Your
Health,
on
line
https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/oil_spill/docs/Light_Crude_Oil_and_Your_Health.pdf.

at

According to the CDC exposure to elevated concentrations Bakken crude oil can result in the
following symptoms:
•
•
•

Skin irritation.
Eye irritation.
Inhalation irritation.
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•
•
•

May be fatal if swallowed.
Repeated exposure may cause organ damage.
Suspected carcinogen.

Bakken crude oil is also toxic to aquatic life. Characteristics of Bakken crude oil are contained on
Conoco Phillips Safety Data Sheet (Appendix F).
Information concerning the emergency response to a crude oil spill from a rail accident/incident
is summarized from information obtained from the following references:
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), High Hazard Flammable Trains (HHFT), OnScene Incident Commander Field Guide, NFPA Standard 472.
USDOT,
2016,
Emergency
Response
Guidebook,
on
https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/sites/phmsa.dot.gov/files/docs/ERG2016.pdf.

line

CSX,
Emergency
Response
to
Unit
Train
Incidents,
on
line
http://www.btfire.org/ftp/Documents/CSX%20Unit%20Train%20ER%20Guide.pdf.

at

at

USDOT-PHMSA, October 1, 2015, Transportation Rail Incident Preparedness &
Response:
Flammable
Liquid
Trains,
on
line
at
http://dothazmat.vividlms.com/docs/Instructor-Lesson-Plan/TRIPR-ComprehensiveInstructor-Lesson-Plan.pdf.
The physical and chemical properties of crude oil (UN#1267) are tabulated from the abovereferenced NFPA document and are shown below:
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The Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG) contains information on response procedures to a
rail car or tank truck incident. This information is contained in the Orange Section of the ERG as
Guide No. 128, and is shown below as follows:

Evacuation distances are shown above and are summarized below:
•
•

Downwind evacuation for 300 meters or 1,000 feet.
If a tank truck or rail car is involved, isolate for 800 meters or ½ mile in all directions and
consider evacuation in this same area as well.

The following map illustrates the evacuation distances for a tank car incident at the BNSF railway
at Highway 140 location for the January and July scenarios.
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The downwind evacuation zone and the rail car incident isolation distance for a crude oil release
is considerably than that shown for chlorine and anhydrous ammonia as described above in
Section 4. On the other hand, transport of containers of crude oil by rail through the city of Merced
is more frequent than that of chlorine ore anhydrous ammonia, resulting a greater chance of an
incident occurring within the city.
Mitigation measure employed by first responders with respect to a crude oil rail car accident and
resulting fire covers 3 different areas:
1. Evacuation and isolation of non-essential personnel and containment of the spill.
• The public and non-essential personnel should be removed from both the
downwind evacuation zone and the isolation area.
• Attempts should be made to contain any liquid migration into waterways, storm
drains, sewers or other sensitive receptors.
2. Utilization of proper response equipment and procedures.
• Use of water spray, fog, or dry chemical or carbon dioxide foams. (DO NOT USE
STRAIGHT STREAMS OF WATER).
• Use of water to cool affected containers (tank cars).
• Application of water from a distance.
• Use of water spray to knock down vapors.
• Use of proper protective equipment.
3. Ensure that all first responders have been properly trained in the mitigation procedures of
a rail car and tanker truck accident/incident.
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6.0

Pipeline Incidents

Release incidents can occur along pipelines that can endanger populations located adjacent to
the pipelines, as well as those in downstream areas from the pipelines. This is particularly true
with the natural gas pipelines, and was evidenced in the 2010 San Bruno PG&E natural gas
pipeline explosion and fires.
The following information was taken directly from the Flow Study, and it summarizes the
underground pipelines running through the city of Merced.
Information concerning underground pipelines in the City of Merced was obtained from the
website of the National Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) at https://www.npms.phmsa.dot.gov/.
A map showing the pipeline locations for the City of Merced and surrounding area is shown
below.

A detailed map showing the locations of the pipelines in the City of Merced is shown below.
Numbers on the map refer to the individual pipelines, and this information is contained in
Appendix G.
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5

7
3
1

6

2
3
2,3
1

8

4

3
2,3

2,3

1

GAS TRANSMISSION PIPELINES

HAZARDOUS LIQUID PIPELINES
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1. SFPP, 1. LP Non-HVL Product Pipeline LS-90/50/60; CONCOR

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Natural Gas Pipeline 118G_0
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Natural Gas Pipeline 118A_266059
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Natural Gas Pipeline 7206-01_0
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Natural Gas Pipeline 7205-01_0
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Natural Gas Pipeline GCUST5943_0
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Natural Gas Pipeline DREG4446_0
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Natural Gas Pipeline DREG4388_0

Kinder Morgan’s Santa Fe Pipeline Partners (SFPP) operates a liquid non-Highly Volatile Liquid
(non-HVL) liquid pipeline that runs parallel to Highway 99. The remainder of the pipelines
running through the city of Merced are natural gas pipelines operated by Pacific Gas & Electric
Company. The main gas line parallels Highway 99.
The major pipelines run along the Highway 99 transportation corridor, and as such present an
additional risk for an incident in this area. The highest concentration of highway transportation
of hazardous materials, and UP rail transportation of hazardous materials also runs along this
corridor.
In order to mitigate any negative results due to a release incident along the pipelines, the City of
Merced should coordinate with the pipeline operators to immediately isolate the affected lines.
Isolation will ensure that a minimal amount of the population is affected by the incident. In
addition, evacuation procedures should be in place to quickly and efficiently remove the affected
populations from the areas impacted by the incident.
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7.0

Summary

Information from the 2015 Risk assessment combined with the data presented in this CRAHM
demonstrates that a major area of the city of Merced contains vulnerable high-risk populations
that could be affected by a transportation-related hazardous materials accident/incident. The
major rail and highway transportation corridors in the city of Merced are parallel to each other and
run generally northwest to southeast through the city. The BNSF railway is located north of the
downtown area and parallels Santa Fe Drive and East Santa Fe Avenue. The UP railway is
generally adjacent to and parallels the Highway 99 Freeway, which is located immediately
adjacent to and southwest of downtown Merced. The area southwest of the Highway 99-UP
corridor is primarily older, higher density, lower income residential, and populated by a significant
portion of non-English speaking residents.
The downtown area also contains numerous public buildings, medical facilities, schools, and a
significant homeless population.
In addition, weather patterns indicate that the two major wind directions are parallel to the
transportation corridors, which will result in toxic plumes travelling along the transportation
corridor in either direction depending upon the wind direction.
The convergence of demographics, transportation routes, and weather patterns indicates that the
area of the transportation corridor is the most challenging area of the city, in the event that an
evacuation is required due to a hazardous materials release incident. Evacuations could be
undertaken to remove vulnerable populations from the incident area. Shelters could be set up,
generally in northern parts of the city in facilities such as schools, churches, public buildings, and
the University of California at Merced. In addition, shelter-in-place procedures will need to be
implemented to protect the population in the area. Shelter-in-place procedures are outlined in
Appendix 11 of the Merced County Area Plan Update, which was recently completed in June
2018.
The scenarios shown above in Sections 4, 5, and 6 represent different possibilities of the results
of such incidents on the most vulnerable populations in the city of Merced. An incident involving
chlorine or ammonia, as outlined in Section 4, could have catastrophic effects on these
populations. The best approach to mitigate such an incident is a proactive approach, which allows
properly equipped and trained first responders to immediately respond to an incident and work to
mitigate/terminate the source of the incident. This approach is paramount to preventing a massive
reactive approach which would include movement and protection of a large vulnerable population.
The crude oil release incident scenario as described in Section 5 would not present as serious an
issue as a chlorine or ammonia incident, due to a lower toxicity. However, due to the frequency
of the movement of crude oil on trains and unit trains throughout the city on a regular basis, the
likelihood of a crude oil incident occurring is significantly higher than the occurrence of a chlorine
or ammonia release incident. It should also be noted that an incident involving a release from a
gasoline tanker truck would be similar to that encountered with a crude oil rail tank car release.
Information from the Flow study indicates that gasoline is the most widely transported hazardous
commodity through the city of Merced, and transportation of gasoline to service stations within
the city allows for a more widespread area of impact. The most important aspect of immediate
response to a crude oil or gasoline incident is to allow properly equipped and trained first
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responder to proactively mitigate/terminate the source of the incident. The downwind evacuation
zone and the rail car incident isolation distance for a crude oil release is considerably less than
that shown for chlorine and anhydrous ammonia and could be completed in tandem with the
mitigation of the incident.
The locations of the natural gas and liquefied gas lines within the city are well known and the
major lines are along the transportation corridor paralleling Highway 99 and the UP rail line. In
order to mitigate any negative results due to a release incident along the pipelines, the City of
Merced should coordinate with the pipeline operators to immediately isolate the affected lines.
Isolation will ensure that a minimal amount of the population is affected by the incident. In
addition, evacuation procedures should be in place to quickly and efficiently remove the affected
populations from the areas impacted by the incident.
The vulnerable populations within and adjacent to the transportation corridor along Highway 99
are at high risk in the event of a major hazardous materials incident. Because of this situation, a
proactive approach to initial response by first responders, is the best approach, as it reduces the
need for an overarching reactive response. There are three elements to this approach:
•
•
•

Proper protective and response equipment, which will allow first responders to react
proactively, quickly, and efficiently to a major hazardous materials release incident.
Comprehensive training, including focused training of first responders to act both
proactively and reactively to a major hazardous materials release incident.
Mutual aid agreements with other local, and state agencies that can immediately provide
additional manpower, equipment, and trained assistance to a major hazardous materials
release incident.

A proactive approach in equipping and training first responders will serve to protect the
vulnerable populations within the city of Merced in the event of a transportation-related
hazardous material accident/incident. This approach will also minimize disruption of essential
services, facilities, and infrastructure, and will ultimately save lives and property.
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APPENDIX A
Vulnerability Maps

APPENDIX B
Critical Facilities

RECEPTORS - SCHOOLS
Receptor Name
Academia de Trafico
Ada Givens Elementary School
Advanced Career Institute
Bear Country Pre-School
Charles Wright Elementary School
Clark Pre-School
Community Day School
Don Stowell Elementary School
Golden Valley High School
Grace Bishop School
Gracey Preschool
Harvest Christian School
Herbert Hoover Middle School
Independence High School
John C. Fremont Elementary School
John Muir Elementary School
Leontine Gracey Elementary School
Margaret Sheehy Elementary School
Merced 11th Street Head Start
Merced Adult School
Merced College Traffic School
Merced Head Start
Merced Scholars Charter School
Merced Valley Community School
Merced Young Parents Program
Our Lady of Mercy Preschool
Pioneer Elementary School
Reyes Elementary School
Sequoia High School
Sierra College of Beauty
Tenaya Middle School
Valley High School
Weaver Middle School
Weaver Preschool
Wolfe Education Center
Yosemite High School

Address
1260 Yosemite Parkway
2900 Green Street
1741 Ashby Road
2115 Wardrobe Avenue
900 E. 20th Street
211 E. 11th Street
1180 E Street
251 E. 11th Street
2121 E. Childs Avenue
2025 E. Santa Fe Avenue
945 West Avenue
161 E. 16th Street
800 E. 26th Street
1900 G Street
1120 W. 22nd Street
300 W. 26th Street
945 Northwest Avenue
1240 W. 6th Street
213 E. 11th Street
50 E. 20th Street
630 W. 19th Street
900 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
1850 Wardrobe Avenue
1850 Wardrobe Avenue
260 E. 15th Street
1400 E. 27th Street
2950 E. Gerard
125 S. N Street
123 W. 18th Street
1340 W. 18th Street
760 W. 8th Street
632 W. 13th Street
3076 E. Childs Avenue
3076 E. Childs Avenue
732 W. 13th Street
1900 G Street

Latitude
37.294791
37.305746
37.310316
37.297938
37.296982
37.290863
37.292295
37.291757
37.288955
37.297815
37.299408
37.296739
37.304432
37.300194
37.309517
37.30901
37.300085
37.293709
37.290863
37.300496
37.303982
37.292161
37.294833
37.294833
37.293845
37.30331
37.280085
37.287551
37.299368
37.30686
37.292438
37.297001
37.289334
37.288676
37.29828
37.300194

Longitude
-120.460264
-120.453864
-120.508298
-120.520477
-120.462927
-120.476795
-120.476373
-120.47589
-120.450548
-120.44734
-120.505583
-120.474143
-120.464895
-120.473373
-120.490941
-120.475342
-120.506403
-120.501602
-120.476795
-120.473724
-120.484737
-120.484497
-120.507569
-120.507569
-120.471087
-120.45809
-120.435123
-120.495498
-120.473902
-120.496063
-120.493921
-120.488437
-120.432178
-120.432752
-120.490183
-120.473373

RECEPTORS - PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Receptor Name
California Superior Court
Meadowbrook Water Co.
Merced City Fire Department
Merced City Fire Department Station 54
Merced City Hall
Merced City Police Department
Merced City School District
Merced City School District
Merced City School District
Merced County Child Support Services
Merced County Clerk
Merced County Coroner
Merced County Courthouse Museum
Merced County DMV
Merced County Environmental
Merced County Fire Department
Merced County Health Department
Merced County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Merced County Human Services Agency
Merced County Investigation
Merced County Jobs
Merced County Office of Education
Merced County Planning and Development
Merced County Private Industry
Merced County Public Works
Merced County Sheriff Department
Merced County Work Force Investment
Merced Courthouse Traffic Division
Merced Irrigation District
Merced Police Department
Merced Public Works Department
Municipal Court Criminal
Superior Court of California

Address
670 W. 22nd Street
2272 Meadowbrook Avenue
99 E. 16th Street
1425 E. 21st Street
678 W. 18th Street
611 W. 22nd Street
444 W. 23rd Street
933. W. 15th Street
123 S. N Street
3368 N. State Highway 59
2222 M Street
455 E. 13th Street
W 21st Street and N Street
1313 W. 12th Street
415 F Street
735 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
260 E. 15th Street
855 W. 18th Street
2115 Wardrobe Avenue
626 W. 18th Street
1520 W. Main Street
632 W. 13th Street
2222 M Street
1108 W. 16th Street
345 W. 7th Street
700 W. 22nd Street
1205 W. 18th Street
720 W. 29th Street
744 W. 20th Street
611 W. 22nd Street
1776 Grogan Avenue
670 W. 22nd Street
627 W. 21st Street

Latitude

Longitude

37.307126
37.320948
37.297309
37.296653
37.302981
37.307308
37.307005
37.301887
37.287387
37.325765
37.307012
37.292106
37.306433
37.301234
37.301857
37.290803
37.293746
37.304676
37.297838
37.302755
37.306735
37.297647
37.307012
37.303491
37.290302
37.307125
37.294633
37.3054
37.305495
37.302271
37.291045
37.307126
37.308132

-120.48329
-120.526649
-120.474943
-120.457336
-120.485641
-120.48214
-120.47945
-120.491327
-120.495739
-120.503585
-120.481196
-120.471591
-120.484051
-120.498449
-120.471851
-120.486025
-120.47112
-120.48836
-120.519359
-120.484831
-120.499254
-120.488289
-120.481196
-120.493781
-120.486913
-120.483781
-120.512596
-120.485342
-120.485781
-120.482159
-120.510522
-120.48329
-120.482595

RECEPTORS - NURSING, ASSISTED LIVING, CONVALESCENT HOMES
Receptor Name
Accesscare Home of Merced
Amie Marchini's Senior Care
Country Villa Healthcare Center
Home Away From Home
Home Sweet Home
La Sierra Care Center
Martin Luther Homes
Mission Gardens Assisted Living
Park Merced Assisted Living

Address
128 E. Main Street
1450 E. 27th Street
516 W. 26th Street
126 E. 18th Street
793 N. Bear Creek Drive
2424 M Street
1530 W. Main Street
1450 E. 27th Street
3050 M Street

Latitude
37.297597
37.303761
37.309694
37.298235
37.313544
37.309011
37.306849
37.30374
37.317516

Longitude
-120.47329
-120.45621
-120.47881
-120.47299
-120.4821
-120.48031
-120.49883
-120.45607
-120.47774

RECEPTORS - HOSPITALS, MEDICAL CENTERS
Receptor Name
Franciscan Health Care
Golden Valley Health Centers
Golden Valley Health Centers
Golden Valley Health Centers
Hy-Lond Health Care Merced
Marie Green Center
Merced Behavioral Health Center
Merced County Mental Health
Merced Orthopaedic Medical Group
Mercy General Hospital
Mercy Medical Center Clinic
MFA Medical Group
NICU Childrens Hospital
Valley Childrens Medical Center

Address
3169 M Street
2926 G Street
401 Lesher Drive
797 W. Childs Avenue
3170 M Street
300 E. 15th Street
1255 B Street
480 E. 13th Street
123 N. Bear Creek Drive
2740 M Street
1248 D Street
3385 G Street
301 E. 13th Street
1190 Olivewood Drive

Latitude

Longitude

37.320724
37.312314
37.293913
37.288233
37.320433
37.293331
37.290447
37.291285
37.311764
37.312131
37.291816
37.292691
37.292802
37.31798

-120.479155
-120.469
-120.504207
-120.496573
-120.477658
-120.470455
-120.472226
-120.471377
-120.471017
-120.477988
-120.474129
-120.475086
-120.473141
-120.490299

RECEPTORS - HOMELESS SHELTERS, CRISIS SHELTERS
Receptor Name
Aspiranet
Catholic Charities Diocese
Community Action Agency
D Street Homeless Shelter Community Action Agency
Hobie House
Homes Shelter
Love INC of Greater Merced
Merced County Food Bank
Merced Rescue Mission
Merced United Way
Resources for Independence
Salvation Army Merchd Corps Community Center
Valley Crisis Center

Address
3360 N. Highway 59
336 W. Main Street
1235 W. Main Street
317 E. 15th Street
1301 Yosemite Parkway
3161-3223 R Street
1920 Canal Street
2000 W. Olive Avenue
527 W. 20th Street
531 Main Street
710 W. 18th Street
1440 W. 12th Street
1960 P Street

Latitude
37.325471
37.300183
37.305685
37.29501
37.295381
37.321247
37.30346
37.318365
37.304568
37.301828
37.303359
37.300973
37306292

Longitude
-120.504199
-120.481335
-120.494572
-120.472559
-120.459411
-120.488173
-120.481946
-120.503313
-120.482308
-120.483967
-120.486297
-120.500624
-120.487595

RECEPTORS - MERCED CITY PRODUCTION WELLS
Receptor Name
Well No. 1
Well No. 2
Well No. 3
Well No. 5
Well No. 8
Well No. 9
Well No. 10
Well No. 13
Well No. 14
Well No. 15
Well No. 18
Well No. 19

Address
477 St. Lawrence Drive
1201 S. Parsons Avenue
511 W. 12th Street
1632 R Street
1520 W. North Bear Creek Drive
3391 R Street
4250 E. Gerard Avenue
2890 E. Gerard Avenue
2110 Wardrobe Avenue
1855 Buena Vista Drive
420 E. Olive Avenue
2065 Parson Avenue

Latitude
37.313643
37.290238
37.296022
37.303867
37.308146
37.325749
37.280361
37.27996
37.295244
37.326792
37.317117
37.306538

Longitude
-120.476381
-120.452388
-120.486817
-120.492688
-120.5036
-120.487105
-120.410471
-120.435866
-120.517541
-120.503738
-120.464905
-120.451398

APPENDIX C
Wind Rose Data

APPENDIX D
Chlorine Safety Data Sheet
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APPENDIX F
Bakken Crude Oil Safety Data Sheet

SAFETY DATA SHEET
SECTION 1 : IDENTIFICATION
NFPA

Product Nam e:
SDS Manufacturer Num ber:
Synonym s:
Product Use/Restriction:
Manufacturer Nam e:
Address:
General Phone Num ber:
Health Issues Inform ation:
Em ergency Phone Num ber:
Website:
SDS Creation Date:
SDS Revision Date:

Bakken Crude Oil, Sweet
825378
Crude O ils, Desalted, Sweet, Field Crude, Petroleum Crude, Petroleum O il, Rock
O il, Separator Crude, Sweet Crude, Crude O ils
Refinery Feed
ConocoPhillips
600 N. Dairy Ashford
Houston, Tex as 77079-1175
855-244-0762
SDS@conocophillips.com
Chem trec: 800-424-9300 (24 Hours)
www.conocophillips.com
May 19, 2014
May 19, 2014

3
2

0

HMIS
Health Hazard

2*

Fire Hazard

3

Reactivity

1

Personal
Protection

X

*

Chronic Health
Effects

SECTION 2 : HAZARD(S) IDENTIFICATION
GHS Pictogram s:

Signal Word:

Danger.

GHS Class:

Ex trem ely flam m able liquid and vapor Category 1.
Aspiration Hazard, Category 1.
Eye Irritant, Category 2.
Specific Target O rgan Tox icity, Single Ex posure, Category 3.
Specific Target O rgan Tox icity, Repeated Ex posure, Category 2.
Carcinogen, Category 1B.
Hazardous to the aquatic environm ent, long-term , chronic, Category 2.

Hazard Statem ents:

H224 - Ex trem ely flam m able liquid and vapor
H304 - May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways.
H319 - Causes serious eye irritation.
H336 - May cause drowsiness or dizziness.
cH373 - May cause dam age to organs through prolonged or repeated ex posure.
H351 - Suspected of causing cancer.
H411 - Tox ic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.
Hazards not O therwise Classified
May contain or release poisonous hydrogen sulfide gas

Precautionary Statem ents:

Keep away from heat/spark s/open flam es/hotsurfaces. — No sm ok ing.
Ground/Bond container and receiving equipm ent.
Use ex plosion-proof electrical/ventilating/lighting equipm ent.
Use only non-spark ing tools.
Tak e precautionary m easures against static discharge.
In case of fire: Use dry chem ical, carbon diox ide to ex tinguish sm all fires. Use water for large fires.
Do not breathe dust/fum e/gas/m ist/vapours/spray.
Wash hands thoroughly after handling.
Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.
O btain special instructions before use.
Do not handle until all safety precautions have been read and understood.
Keep container tightly closed. Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep cool.
IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several m inutes. Rem ove contact lenses, if present and easy
to do. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get m edical advice/attention.
IF O N SKIN (or hair): Rem ove/Tak e off im m ediately all contam inated clothing. Rinse sk in with
water/shower.
Contam inated work clothing should not be allowed out of the work place.
IF SW ALLO W ED: Im m ediately call a PO ISO N CENTER/doctor/… Do not induce vom iting.
Get m edical advice/attention if you feel unwell.
IF INHALED: Rem ove victim to fresh air and k eep at rest in a position com fortable for breathing.
Call a PO ISO N CENTER or doctor/physician if you feel unwell.
Collect spillage.
Avoid release to the environm ent.
Dispose of contents/container in accordance with Local, State, Federal and Provincial regulations.

Em ergency O verview:

DANGER! Ex trem ely Flam m able. Pulm onary aspiration hazard if swallowed.
Eye and Sk in irritant

Route of Ex posure:

Eyes. Sk in. Inhalation. Ingestion.

Potential Health Effects:
Eye:

Causes serious eye irritation
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Sk in:

Causes m ild sk in irritation. Repeated ex posure m ay cause sk in dryness or crack ing

Inhalation:

May cause drowsiness and dizziness.

Ingestion:

May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways.

Physical Health Hazard:

This m aterial m ay contain varying concentrations of polycyclic arom atic hydrocarbons (PAHs) which have
been k nown to produce a phototox ic reaction when contam inated sk in is ex posed to sunlight. The
effect is sim ilar in appearance to an ex aggerated sunburn, and is tem porary in duration if ex posure is
discontinued. Continued ex posure to sunlight can result in m ore serious sk in problem s including
pigm entation (discoloration), sk in eruptions (pim ples), and possible sk in cancers.
This m aterial m ay contain or liberate hydrogen sulfide, a poisonous gas with the sm ell of rotten eggs.
The sm ell disappears rapidly because of olfactory fatigue so odor m ay not be a reliable indicator of
ex posure. Effects of overex posure include irritation of the eyes, nose, throat and respiratory tract,
blurred vision, photophobia (sensitivity to light), and pulm onary edem a (fluid accum ulation in the
lungs). Severe ex posures can result in nausea, vom iting, m uscle weak ness or cram ps, headache,
disorientation and other signs of nervous system depression, irregular heartbeats, convulsions,
respiratory failure, and death.

Signs/Sym ptom s:

Effects of overex posure m ay include irritation of the digestive tract, irritation of the respiratory tract,
nausea, vom iting, diarrhea and signs of nervous system depression (e.g., headache, drowsiness,
dizziness, loss of coordination, disorientation and fatigue).

Target O rgans:

May cause dam age to organs through prolonged or repeated ex posure. Laboratory anim al studies of
crude oil by the derm al and inhalation ex posure routes have dem onstrated tox icity to the liver, blood,
spleen and thym us

Aggravation of Pre-Ex isting
Conditions:

Not ex pected to be a sensitizer

SECTION 3 : COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
Chemical Name

CA S#

Ingredient Percent

Crude O il (Petroleum )

8002-05-9

100 by weight

N-Hex ane

110-54-3

<5 by Volum e

Ethyl Benzene

100-41-4

<3 by weight

Xylenes

1330-20-7

<1 by weight

Benzene

71-43-2

<1 by weight

Hydrogen Sulfide

7783-06-4

<0.2 by Volum e

Naphthalene
Total Sulfur:

91-20-3

0 - 0.9 by weight

EC Num.

< 0.5 wt%
Crude oil, natural gas and natural gas condensate can contain m inor am ounts of sulfur, nitrogen and
ox ygen containing organic com pounds as well as trace am ounts of heavy m etals lik e m ercury, arsenic,
nick el, and vanadium . Com position can vary depending on the source of crude.

SECTION 4 : FIRST AID MEASURES
Eye Contact:

Im m ediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 to 20 m inutes. Ensure adequate flushing of
the eyes by separating the eyelids with fingers. Get im m ediate m edical attention. Rem ove contacts if
present and easy to do.

Sk in Contact:

Im m ediately wash sk in with plenty of soap and water for 15 to 20 m inutes, while rem oving
contam inated clothing and shoes.
Get m edical attention if irritation develops or persists.

Inhalation:

If inhaled, rem ove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration or give ox ygen by trained
personnel. Seek im m ediate m edical attention. If victim is not breathing, clear airway and im m ediately
begin artificial respiration. If breathing difficulties develop, ox ygen should be adm inistered by qualified
personnel. Seek im m ediate m edical attention.

Ingestion:

Aspiration hazard. Do not induce vom iting or give anything by m outh because this m aterial can enter
the lungs and cause severe lung dam age. If victim is drowsy or unconscious and vom iting, place on the
left side with the head down. If possible, do not leave victim unattended and observe closely for
adequacy of breathing. Seek m edical attention.

Note to Physicians:

At high concentrations hydrogen sulfide m ay produce pulm onary edem a, respiratory depression, and/or
respiratory paralysis. The first priority in treatm ent should be the establishm ent of adequate ventilation
and the adm inistration of 100% ox ygen. Anim al studies suggest that nitrites are a useful antidote,
however, docum entation of the efficacy of nitrites in hum ans is lack ing. If the diagnosis of hydrogen
sulfide poisoning is confirm ed and if the patient does not respond rapidly to supportive care, the use of
nitrites m ay be an effective antidote if delivered within the first few m inutes of ex posure. For adults the
dose is 10 m L of a 3% NaNO 2 solution (0.5 gm NaNO 2 in 15 m L water) I.V. over 2-4 m inutes. The
dosage should be adjusted in children or in the presence of anem ia, and m ethem oglobin levels,
arterial blood gases, and electrolytes should be m onitored closely.
Epinephrine and other sym pathom im etic drugs m ay initiate cardiac arrhythm ias in persons ex posed to
high concentrations of hydrocarbon solvents (e.g., in enclosed spaces or with deliberate abuse). The
use of other drugs with less arrhythm ogenic potential should be considered. If sym pathom im etic drugs
are adm inistered, observe for the developm ent of cardiac arrhythm ias.
Federal regulations (29 CFR 1910.1028) specify m edical surveillance program s for certain ex posures to
benzene above the action level or PEL (specified in Section (i)(1)(i) of the Standard). In addition,
em ployees ex posed in an em ergency situation shall, as described in Section (i)(4)(i), provide a urine
sam ple at the end of the shift for m easurem ent of urine phenol.

O ther First Aid:

Before attem pting rescue, first responders should be alert to the possible presence of hydrogen
sulfide, a poisonous gas with the sm ell of rotten eggs, and should consider the need for respiratory
protection (see Section 8). Rem ove casualty to fresh air as quick ly as possible. Im m ediately begin
artificial respiration if breathing has ceased. Consider whether ox ygen adm inistration is needed. O btain
m edical advice for further treatm ent

Most im portant sym ptom s and
effects

A cute: Headache, drowsiness, dizziness, loss of coordination, disorientation and fatigue
Delayed: Dry sk in and possible irritation with repeated or prolonged ex posure.

SECTION 5 : FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES
Bakken Crude Oil, Sweet
Revision:: 5/19/2014

Product Code: 825378

Flam m able Properties:

Ex trem ely flam m able.

Flash Point:

<-20°F (<-29°C)

Flash Point Method:

Manual ASTM D53

Auto Ignition Tem perature:

Not determ ined.

Lower Flam m able/Ex plosive Lim it:

Not determ ined.

Upper Flam m able/Ex plosive Lim it:

Not determ ined.

Fire Fighting Instructions:

Long-duration fires involving crude or residual fuel oil stored in tank s m ay result in a boilover. The
contents of the tank m ay be ex pelled beyond the containm ent dik es or ditches. All personnel should
be k ept back a safe distance when a boilover is anticipated (reference NFPA 11 or API 2021).
For fires beyond the initial stage, em ergency responders in the im m ediate hazard area should wear
protective clothing. W hen the potential chem ical hazard is unk nown, in enclosed or confined spaces, a
self contained breathing apparatus should be worn. In addition, wear other appropriate protective
equipm ent as conditions warrant (see Section 8).
Isolate im m ediate hazard area and k eep unauthorized personnel out. Stop spill/release if it can be
done safely. Move undam aged containers from im m ediate hazard area if it can be done safely. Water
spray m ay be useful in m inim izing or dispersing vapors and to protect personnel. Cool equipm ent
ex posed to fire with water, if it can be done safely. Avoid spreading burning liquid with water used for
cooling purposes.

Ex tinguishing Media:

Dry chem ical, carbon diox ide, or foam is recom m ended. Water spray is recom m ended to cool or protect
ex posed m aterials or structures. Carbon diox ide can displace ox ygen. Use caution when applying
carbon diox ide in confined spaces. Sim ultaneous use of foam and water on the sam e surface is to be
avoided as water destroys the foam . Water m ay be ineffective for ex tinguishm ent, unless used under
favorable conditions by ex perienced fire fighters.

Protective Equipm ent:

As in any fire, wear Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA), MSHA/NIO SH (approved or equivalent)
and full protective gear.

Unusual Fire Hazards:

This m aterial can be ignited by heat, spark s, flam es, or other sources of ignition (e.g., static electricity,
pilot lights, m echanical/electrical equipm ent, and electronic devices such as cell phones, com puters,
calculators, and pagers which have not been certified as intrinsically safe).
Vapors m ay travel considerable distances to a source of ignition where they can ignite, flash back , or
ex plode. May create vapor/air ex plosion hazard indoors, in confined spaces, outdoors, or in sewers.
This product will float and can be reignited on surface water.
Vapors are heavier than air and can accum ulate in low areas. If container is not properly cooled, it can
rupture in the heat of a fire.

Hazardous Com bustion
Byproducts:

Com bustion m ay yield sm ok e, carbon m onox ide, and other products of incom plete com bustion.
Hydrogen sulfide and ox ides of nitrogen and sulfur m ay also be form ed.
Hazardous com bustion/decom position products, including hydrogen sulfide, m ay be released by this
m aterial when ex posed to heat or fire. Use caution and wear protective clothing, including respiratory
protection.

NFPA Ratings:
NFPA Health:

2

NFPA Flam m ability:

3

NFPA Reactivity:

0

SECTION 6 : ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
Personnel Precautions:

Ex trem ely flam m able.
Spillages of liquid product will create a fire hazard and m ay form an ex plosive atm osphere. Keep all
sources of ignition and hot m etal surfaces away from spill/release if safe to do so. The use of
ex plosion-proof electrical equipm ent is recom m ended. May contain or release poisonous hydrogen
sulfide gas. If the presence of dangerous am ounts of H2S around the spilled product is suspected,
additional or special actions m ay be warranted, including access restrictions and use of protective
equipm ent. Stay upwind and away from spill/release. Avoid direct contact with m aterial. For large
spillages, notify persons down wind of the spill/release, isolate im m ediate hazard area and k eep
unauthorized personnel out. Wear appropriate protective equipm ent, including respiratory protection,
as conditions warrant (see Section 8). See Sections 2 and 7 for additional inform ation on hazards and
precautionary m easures.

Environm ental Precautions:

Stop spill/release if it can be done safely. Prevent spilled m aterial from entering sewers, storm drains,
other unauthorized drainage system s, and natural waterways. Use foam on spills to m inim ize vapors.
Use water sparingly to m inim ize environm ental contam ination and reduce disposal requirem ents. If
spill occurs on water notify appropriate authorities and advise shipping of any hazard. Spills into or
upon navigable waters, the contiguous zone, or adjoining shorelines that cause a sheen or
discoloration on the surface of the water, m ay require notification of the National Response Center
(phone num ber 800-424-8802).

Methods for containm ent:

Dik e far ahead of spill for later recovery or disposal. Absorb spill with inert m aterial such as sand or
verm iculite, and place in suitable container for disposal. Recom m ended m easures are based on the
m ost lik ely spillage scenarios for this m aterial; however local conditions and regulations m ay influence
or lim it the choice of appropriate actions to be tak en. Notify relevant authorities in accordance with all
applicable regulations.

Methods for cleanup:

Im m ediate cleanup of any spill is recom m ended. If spilled on water rem ove with appropriate m ethods
(e.g. sk im m ing, boom s or absorbents). In case of soil contam ination, rem ove contam inated soil for
rem ediation or disposal, in accordance with local regulations.

SECTION 7 : HANDLING and STORAGE
Handling:

Ex trem ely Flam m able.
May vaporize easily at am bient tem peratures. Keep away from ignition sources such as
heat/spark s/open flam e – No sm ok ing. Tak e precautionary m easures against static discharge.
Nonspark ing tools should be used. The vapor is heavier than air and m ay create an ex plosive m ix ture
of vapor and air. Beware of accum ulation in confined spaces and low lying areas. O pen container slowly
to relieve any pressure.
O btain special instructions before use. Do not handle until all safety precautions have been read and
understood. May contain or release dangerous levels of hydrogen sulfide. Do not breathe vapors or
m ists. Wear protective gloves/clothing and eye/face protection. Wash thoroughly after handling. Use
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good personal hygiene practices and wear appropriate personal protective equipm ent (see section 8).
Electrostatic charge m ay accum ulate and create a hazardous condition when handling or processing this
m aterial. To avoid fire or ex plosion, dissipate static electricity during transfer by grounding and bonding
containers and equipm ent before transferring m aterial. The use of ex plosion-proof electrical equipm ent
is recom m ended and m ay be required (see appropriate fire codes). Refer to NFPA-70 and/or API RP
2003 for specific bonding/grounding requirem ents. Do not enter confined spaces such as tank s or pits
without following proper entry procedures such as ASTM D-4276 and 29CFR 1910.146. Do not wear
contam inated clothing or shoes. Keep contam inated clothing away from sources of ignition such as
spark s or open flam es.
Storage:

This m aterial m ay contain or release poisonous hydrogen sulfide gas. In a tank , barge, or other closed
container, the vapor space above this m aterial m ay accum ulate hazardous concentrations of hydrogen
sulfide. Check atm osphere for ox ygen content, H2S, and flam m ability prior to entry. Keep container(s)
tightly closed and properly labeled. Use and store this m aterial in cool, dry, well-ventilated areas away
from heat, direct sunlight, hot m etal surfaces, and all sources of ignition. Store only in approved
containers. Post area "No Sm ok ing or O pen Flam e." Keep away from any incom patible m aterial (see
Section 10). Protect container(s) against physical dam age. O utdoor or detached storage is preferred.
Indoor storage should m eet O SHA standards and appropriate fire codes.
"Em pty" containers retain residue and m ay be dangerous. Do not pressurize, cut, weld, braze, solder,
drill, grind, or ex pose such containers to heat, flam e, spark s, or other sources of ignition. They m ay
ex plode and cause injury or death. "Em pty" drum s should be com pletely drained, properly bunged, and
prom ptly shipped to the supplier or a drum reconditioner. All containers should be disposed of in an
environm entally safe m anner and in accordance with governm ental regulations. Before work ing on or in
tank s which contain or have contained this m aterial, refer to O SHA regulations, ANSI Z49.1, and other
references pertaining to cleaning, repairing, welding, or other contem plated operations

Special Handling Procedures:

Mercury and other heavy m etals m ay be present in trace quantities in crude oil, raw natural gas, and
condensates. Production and processing of these m aterials can lead to "drop-out" of elem ental
m ercury in enclosed vessels and pipe work , typically at the low point of any process equipm ent because
of its density. Mercury m ay also occur in other process system deposits such as sludges, sands, scales,
wax es, and filter m edia. Personnel engaged in work with equipm ent where m ercury deposits m ight
occur (confined space entry, sam pling, opening drain valves, draining process lines, etc), m ay be
ex posed to a m ercury hazard (see sections 3 and 8).

Hygiene Practices:

Wash thoroughly after handling. Do not eat, drink or sm ok e when using this product. Contam inated
work clothing should not be allowed out of the work place.

SECTION 8 : EXPOSURE CONTROLS, PERSONAL PROTECTION - EXPOSURE GUIDELINES
Engineering Controls:

Use appropriate engineering control such as process enclosures, local ex haust ventilation, or other
engineering controls to control airborne levels below recom m ended ex posure lim its. Good general
ventilation should be sufficient to control airborne levels. W here such system s are not effective wear
suitable personal protective equipm ent, which perform s satisfactorily and m eets O SHA or other
recognized standards. Consult with local procedures for selection, training, inspection and m aintenance
of the personal protective equipm ent.

Eye/Face Protection:

Wear appropriate protective glasses or splash goggles as described by 29 CFR 1910.133, O SHA eye
and face protection regulation, or the European standard EN 166.

Sk in Protection Description:

Wear appropriate protective gloves and other protective apparel to prevent sk in contact. Consult
m anufacturer's data for perm eability data.

Hand Protection Description:

Suggested protective m aterials: Nitrile

Respiratory Protection:

W here there is potential for airborne ex posure to hydrogen sulfide (H2S) above ex posure lim its, a
NIO SH approved, self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or equivalent operated in a pressure
dem and or other positive pressure m ode should be used. Under conditions where hydrogen sulfide
(H2S) is NO T detected, a NIO SH certified air purifying respirator equipped with organic vapor
cartridges/canisters m ay be used.
A respiratory protection program that m eets or is equivalent to O SHA 29 CFR 1910.134 and ANSI Z88.2
should be followed whenever work place conditions warrant a respirator's use. Air purifying respirators
provide lim ited protection and cannot be used in atm ospheres that ex ceed the m ax im um use
concentration (as directed by regulation or the m anufacturer's instructions), in ox ygen deficient (less
than 19.5 percent ox ygen) situations, or under conditions that are im m ediately dangerous to life and
health (IDLH).
If benzene concentrations equal or ex ceed applicable ex posure lim its, O SHA requirem ents for personal
protective equipm ent, ex posure m onitoring, and training m ay apply (29CFR1910.1028 - Benzene).
Work place m onitoring plans should consider the possibility that heavy m etals such as m ercury m ay
concentrate in processing vessels and equipm ent presenting the possibility of ex posure during various
sam pling and m aintenance operations. Im plem ent appropriate respiratory protection and the use of
other protective equipm ent as dictated by m onitoring results (See Sections 2 and 7).

O ther Protective:

Facilities storing or utilizing this m aterial should be equipped with an eyewash and a deluge shower
safety station.

PPE Pictogram s:

EXPO SURE GUIDELINES
Crude Oil (Petroleum) :
Guideline User Defined:
N-Hexane :
Guideline ACGIH:

ConocoPhillips Guidelines
TW A:100 m g/m 3 - 8 hr
Sk in: Yes.
TLV-TW A: 50 ppm
PEL-TW A: 500 ppm

Guideline O SHA:
Ethyl Benzene :
Guideline ACGIH:
Guideline O SHA:
Xylenes :
Guideline ACGIH:

TLV-TW A: 20 ppm
PEL-TW A: 100 ppm
TLV-STEL: 150 ppm
TLV-TW A: 100 ppm

Benzene :
Guideline ACGIH:

Guideline O SHA:
Guideline User Defined:

Sk in: Yes.
TLV-STEL: 2.5 ppm
TLV-TW A: 0.5 ppm
PEL-TW A: 1 ppm
PEL-STEL: 5 ppm
ConocoPhillips Guidelines
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TW A: 0.2 m g/m 3 (as total of 17 PNA's m easured by NIO SH Method 5506)
Hydrogen Sulfide :
Guideline ACGIH:

Guideline O SHA:
Guideline User Defined:

Naphthalene :
Guideline ACGIH:

TLV-STEL: 5 ppm
TLV-TW A: 1 ppm
TLV-TW A: 1 ppm
TLV-STEL: 5 ppm
PEL-Ceiling/Peak : 20 ppm
PEL-Ceiling/Peak : 50 ppm Peak
ConocoPhillips Guidelines
TW A: 5 ppm 8hr
TW A: 2.5 ppm 12hr
STEL: 15 ppm
Sk in: Yes.
TLV-STEL: 15 ppm
TLV-TW A: 10 ppm
PEL-TW A: 10 ppm
Suggestions provided in this section for ex posure control and specific types of protective equipm ent are
based on readily available inform ation. Users should consult with the specific m anufacturer to confirm the
perform ance of their protective equipm ent. Specific situations m ay require consultation with industrial
hygiene, safety, or engineering professionals.

Guideline O SHA:
Note:

State, local or other agencies or advisory groups m ay have established m ore stringent lim its. Consult an
industrial hygienist or sim ilar professional, or your local agencies, for further inform ation.

SECTION 9 : PHYSICAL and CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Physical State:

Liquid.

Color:

Am ber to Black

O dor:

Petroleum . Rotten egg / sulfurous

O dor Threshold:

Not determ ined.

Boiling Point:

70 to 110 °F ( 21 to 43 °C)

Melting Point:

Not determ ined.

Density:

5.83-8.58 lbs/gal Bulk

Specific Gravity:

0.7-1.03 @ 60ºF (15.6ºC) Reference water = 1

Solubility:

Negligible solubility in water.

Vapor Density:

>1 (air = 1)

Vapor Pressure:

8.5-15 psia (Reid VP) @ 100°F (37.8°C)

Percent Volatile:

Not determ ined.

Evaporation Rate:

Not determ ined.

pH:

Not applicable.

Viscosity:

Not determ ined.

Coefficient of Water/O il
Distribution:

Not determ ined.

Flash Point:

<-20°F (<-29°C)

Flash Point Method:

Manual ASTM D53

Auto Ignition Tem perature:
Note:

Not determ ined.
Unless otherwise stated, values are determ ined at 20°C (68°F) and 760 m m Hg (1 atm ). Data represent
typical values and are not intended to be specifications.

SECTION 10 : STABILITY and REACTIVITY
Chem ical Stability:

Stable under norm al am bient and anticipated conditions of use.

Hazardous Polym erization:

Hazardous Polym erization does not occur.

Conditions to Avoid:

Avoid high tem peratures and all sources of ignition. Prevent vapor accum ulation.

Incom patible Materials:

Avoid contact with strong ox idizing agents and strong reducing agents.

Special Decom position Products:

Therm al decom position or com bustion m ay liberate carbon ox ides, aldehydes, and other tox ic gases or
vapors

SECTION 11 : TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION

Crude Oil (Petroleum) :
Eye:

Adm inistration into the eye - Rabbit Standard Draize test : 100 m g [ Mild ] (RTECS)

Sk in:

Adm inistration onto the sk in - Rabbit LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >2000 m g/k g [ Details of
tox ic effects not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Ingestion:

O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >4300 m g/k g [ Details of tox ic effects not reported
other than lethal dose value ]
O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >5000 m g/k g [ Gastrointestinal - Hyperm otility,
diarrhea ] (RTECS)

Carcinogenicity:

May cause cancer Chronic application of crude oil to m ouse sk in resulted in an increased incidence of
sk in tum ors. IARC concluded in its Crude O il Monograph that there is lim ited evidence of
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carcinogenicity in anim als, and that crude oil is not classifiable as to its carcinogenicity in hum ans
(Group 3). It has not been listed as a carcinogen by NTP or O SHA.
Mutagenicity:

Inadequate inform ation available.

Reproductive Tox icity:

Inadequate inform ation available. Derm al ex posure to crude oil during pregnancy resulted in lim ited
evidence of developm ental tox icity in laboratory anim als. Decreased fetal weight and increased
resorptions were noted at m aternally tox ic doses. No significant effects on pup growth or other
developm ental landm ark s were observed postnatally.

O ther Tox icological Inform ation:
N-Hexane :
Eye:

Adm inistration into the eye - Rabbit Standard Draize test : 10 m g [ Mild ] (RTECS)

Inhalation:

Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 48000 ppm /4H [ Details of tox ic effects
not reported other than lethal dose value ]
Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 627000 m g/m 3/3M [ Details of tox ic
effects not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Ingestion:

O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : 15840 m g/k g [ Details of tox ic effects not reported
other than lethal dose value ]
O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : 29700 m g/k g [ Behavioral - Som nolence (general
depressed activity) Gastrointestinal - Changes in structure or function of salivary glands
Gastrointestinal - Hyperm otility, diarrhea ] (RTECS)

Reproductive Tox icity:

Prolonged ex posure to high concentrations of n-hex ane (>1,000 ppm ) resulted in decreased sperm
count and degenerative changes in the testes of rats but not those of m ice.

Neurological Effects:

Ex cessive ex posure to n-hex ane can result in peripheral neuropathies. The initial sym ptom s are
sym m etrical sensory num bness and paresthesias of distal portions of the ex trem ities. Motor weak ness
is typically observed in m uscles of the toes and fingers but m ay also involve m uscles of the arm s,
thighs and forearm s. The onset of these sym ptom s m ay be delayed for several m onths to a year after
the beginning of ex posure. The neurotox ic properties of n-hex ane are potentiated by ex posure to
m ethyl ethyl k etone and m ethyl isobutyl k etone.

Ethyl Benzene :
Eye:

Adm inistration into the eye - Rabbit Standard Draize test : 500 m g [ Severe ] (RTECS)

Sk in:

Adm inistration onto the sk in - Rabbit LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : 17800 uL/k g [ Details of
tox ic effects not reported other than lethal dose value ]
Adm inistration onto the sk in - Rabbit LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >5000 m g/k g [ Details of
tox ic effects not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Inhalation:

Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 55000 m g/m 3/2H [ Details of tox ic
effects not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)
In rats and m ice ex posed to 0, 75, 250, or 750 ppm ethyl benzene in a two year inhalation study there
was m ild dam age to the k idney (tubular hyperplasia), liver (eosinophilio foci, hypertrophy, necrosis),
lung (alveolar epithelium m etaplasia), thyroid (hyperplasia), thyroid (hyperplasia) and pituitary
(hyperplasia). In anim al m odels (particularly rats), ethyl benzene affects the auditory function m ainly
in the cochlear m id-frequency range and ototox icity was observed after com bined ex posure to noise
and ethyl benzene. There is no evidence of either ethyl benzene-induced hearing losses or ototox icity
with com bined ex posure to ethyl benzene and noise in work ers.

Ingestion:

O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : 3500 m g/k g [ Liver - O ther changes
Kidney/Ureter/Bladder - O ther changes ]
O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : 3500 m g/k g [ Details of tox ic effects not reported other
than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Carcinogenicity:

Rats and m ice ex posed to 0, 75, 250, or 750 ppm ethyl benzene in a two year inhalation study
dem onstrated lim ited evidence of k idney, liver, and lung cancer. Ethyl benzene has been listed as a
possible hum an carcinogen by IARC.

Xylenes :
Eye:

Adm inistration into the eye - Rabbit Standard Draize test : 87 m g [ Mild ]
Adm inistration into the eye - Rabbit Standard Draize test : 5 m g/24H [ Severe ] (RTECS)

Sk in:

Adm inistration onto the sk in - Rabbit LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >1700 m g/k g [ Details of
tox ic effects not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Inhalation:

Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 5000 ppm /4H [ Details of tox ic effects
not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Ingestion:

O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : 4300 m g/k g [ Liver - O ther changes
Kidney/Ureter/Bladder - O ther changes ] (RTECS)

Reproductive Tox icity:

Both m ix ed x ylenes and the individual isom ers produced lim ited evidence of developm ental tox icity in
laboratory anim als. Inhalation and oral adm inistration of x ylene resulted in decreased fetal weight,
increased incidences of delayed ossification, sk eletal variations and resorptions, but no evidence of
teratogenicity.

O ther Tox icological Inform ation:

Rats ex posed to x ylenes at 800, 1000 or 1200 ppm 14 hours daily for 6 week s dem onstrated high
frequency hearing loss. Another study in rats ex posed to 1800 ppm 8 hours daily for 5 days
dem onstrated m iddle frequency hearing loss.

Benzene :
Eye:

Adm inistration into the eye - Rabbit Standard Draize test : 88 m g [ Moderate ]
Adm inistration into the eye - Rabbit Standard Draize test : 2 m g/24H [ Severe ] (RTECS)

Sk in:

Adm inistration onto the sk in - Rabbit LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >9400 uL/k g [ Details of
tox ic effects not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Inhalation:

Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 10000 ppm /7H [ Details of tox ic effects
not reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Ingestion:

O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill :
Convulsions or effect on seizure threshold ]
O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill :
than lethal dose value ]
O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill :
than lethal dose value ]
O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill :
Recording from peripheral m otor nerve Blood Changes in leuk ocyte (W BC) count ] (RTECS)

Carcinogenicity:

930 m g/k g [ Behavioral - Trem or Behavioral 1 m L/k g [ Details of tox ic effects not reported other
1800 m g/k g [ Details of tox ic effects not reported other
6400 m g/k g [ Peripheral Nerve and Sensation Changes in other cell count (unspecified) Blood -

Benzene is an anim al carcinogen and is k nown to produce acute m yelogenous leuk em ia (a form of
cancer) in hum ans. Benzene has been identified as a hum an carcinogen by IARC, the US National
Tox icology Program and the US-O ccupational Safety and Health Adm inistration.
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Mutagenicity:

Benzene ex posure has resulted in chrom osom al aberrations in hum an lym phocytes and anim al bone
m arrow cells. Ex posure has also been associated with chrom osom al aberrations in sperm cells in
hum an and anim al studies.

Reproductive Tox icity:

Som e studies in occupationally ex posed wom en have suggested benzene ex posure increased risk of
m iscarriage and stillbirth and decreased birth weight and gestational age. The size of the effects
detected in these studies was sm all, and ascertainm ent of ex posure and outcom e in som e cases relied
on self-reports, which m ay lim it the reliability of these results.

O ther Tox icological Inform ation:

Prolonged or repeated ex posures to benzene vapors can cause dam age to the blood and blood
form ing organs, including disorders lik e leuk openia, throm bocytopenia, and aplastic anem ia.

Hydrogen Sulfide :
Inhalation:

Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 444 ppm [ Lungs, Thorax , or Respiration
- O ther changes Gastrointestinal - Hyperm otility, diarrhea Kidney/Ureter/Bladder - Urine volum e
increased ]
Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 820 m g/m 3/3H [ Details of tox ic effects
not reported other than lethal dose value ]
Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 700 m g/m 3/4H [ Details of tox ic effects
not reported other than lethal dose value ]
Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 470 m g/m 3/6H [ Details of tox ic effects
not reported other than lethal dose value ]
Inhalation - Rat LC50 - Lethal concentration, 50 percent k ill : 444 ppm /4H [ Details of tox ic effects not
reported other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Naphthalene :
Sk in:

Adm inistration onto
effects not reported
Adm inistration onto
effects not reported

the sk in - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >2500 m g/k g [ Details of tox ic
other than lethal dose value ]
the sk in - Rabbit LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : >20 gm /k g [ Details of tox ic
other than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Ingestion:

O ral - Rat LD50 - Lethal dose, 50 percent k ill : 490 m g/k g [ Details of tox ic effects not reported other
than lethal dose value ] (RTECS)

Carcinogenicity:

Naphthalene has been evaluated in two year inhalation studies in both rats and m ice. The US National
Tox icology Program (NTP) concluded that there is clear evidence of carcinogenicity in m ale and fem ale
rats based on increased incidences of respiratory epithelial adenom as and olfactory epithelial
neuroblastom as of the nose. NTP found som e evidence of carcinogenicity in fem ale m ice (alveolar
adenom as) and no evidence of carcinogenicity in m ale m ice. Naphthalene has been identified as a
carcinogen by IARC and NTP.

SECTION 12 : ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
Ecotox icity:

Ex perim ental studies of acute aquatic tox icity show values for crude oil in the range of 2 to over 100
m g/L. These values are consistent with the predicted aquatic tox icity of these substances based on
their hydrocarbon com positions. Crude oil should be regarded as harm ful to aquatic organism s, with
the potential to cause long term adverse effects in the aquatic environm ent. Classification: H411;
Chronic Cat 2.

Environm ental Fate:

Persistence per IO PC Fund definition: Persistent

Bioaccum ulation:

Log Kow values m easured for the hydrocarbon com ponents of this m aterial range from less than 2 to
greater than 6, and therefore would be regarded as having the potential to bioaccum ulate.

Biodegradation:

Most crude oils are not regarded as readily biodegradable. Most of the non-volatile constituents are
inherently biodegradable; som e of the highest m olecular weight com ponents are persistent in water.

Mobility In Environm ental Media:

Crude oil spreads as a film on the surface of water, facilitating loss of its lighter com ponents by
volatilization. In air, the volatile hydrocarbons undergo photodegradation by reaction with hydrox yl
radicals with half-lives varying from 0.5 days for n-dodecane to 6.5 days for benzene. The lower
m olecular weight arom atic hydrocarbons and som e polar com pounds have low but significant water
solubility. Som e higher m olecular weight com pounds are rem oved by em ulsification and these also
slowly biodegrade; others adsorb to sedim ent and sink . A further rem oval process from water involving
the heavier fraction is agglom eration to form tars, som e of which sink .

SECTION 13 : DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
Waste Disposal:

Consult with the US EPA Guidelines listed in 40 CFR Part 261.3 for the classifications of hazardous
waste prior to disposal. Furtherm ore, consult with your state and local waste requirem ents or guidelines,
if applicable, to ensure com pliance. Arrange disposal in accordance to the EPA and/or state and local
guidelines.
The generator of a waste is always responsible for m ak ing proper hazardous waste determ inations and
needs to consider state and local requirem ents in addition to federal regulations.
This m aterial, if discarded as produced, would not be a federally regulated RCRA "listed" hazardous
waste. However, it would lik ely be identified as a federally regulated RCRA hazardous waste for the
following characteristic(s) shown below. See Sections 7 and 8 for inform ation on handling, storage and
personal protection and Section 9 for physical/chem ical properties. It is possible that the m aterial as
produced contains constituents which are not required to be listed in the MSDS but could affect the
hazardous waste determ ination. Additionally, use which results in chem ical or physical change of this
m aterial could subject it to regulation as a hazardous waste.
Container contents should be com pletely used and containers should be em ptied prior to discard.
Container residues and rinseates could be considered to be hazardous wastes.

RCRA Num ber:

EPA Waste Num ber(s) • D001 - Ignitability characteristic • D018 - Tox icity characteristic (Benzene)

SECTION 14 : TRANSPORT INFORMATION
DO T Shipping Nam e:

Petroleum crude oil

DO T UN Num ber:

UN1267

DO T Hazard Class:

3

DO T Pack ing Group:

I

IATA Shipping Nam e:

Petroleum crude oil
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IATA UN Num ber:

UN1267

IATA Hazard Class:

3

IATA Pack ing Group:

I

IMDG UN NUm ber :

UN1267

IMDG Shipping Nam e :

Petroleum crude oil

IMDG Hazard Class :

3

IMDG Pack ing Group :
Notes :

I
U.S. DO T com pliance requirem ents m ay apply. See 49 CFR 171.22, 23 & 25.
If transported in bulk by m arine vessel in international waters, product is being carried under the scope of
MARPO L Annex I.

SECTION 15 : REGULATORY INFORMATION
Section 311/312 Hazard
Categories:

Acute Health: Yes
Chronic Health: Yes
Fire Hazard: Yes
Pressure Hazard: No
Reactive Hazard: No

California PRO P 65:

This m aterial m ay contain detectable quantities of the following chem icals, k nown to the State of
California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm , and which m ay be subject to the
warning requirem ents of California Proposition 65 (CA Health & Safety Code Section 25249.5):
Various Polycyclic Arom atic Hydrocarbons: Sk in Cancer
Toluene: Developm ental Tox icant, Fem ale Reproductive Tox icant

Canada W HMIS:

W HMIS Hazard Class:
B2 - Flam m able Liquids
D2A, D2B

Crude Oil (Petroleum) :
TSCA Inventory Status:

Listed

Canada DSL:

Listed

N-Hexane :
TSCA Inventory Status:

Listed

Section 313:

EPCRA - 40 CFR Part 372 - (SARA Title III) Section 313 Listed Chem ical.: 1.0% de m inim is

Canada DSL:

Listed

Ethyl Benzene :
TSCA Inventory Status:

Listed

Section 313:

EPCRA - 40 CFR Part 372 - (SARA Title III) Section 313 Listed Chem ical.: 0.1% de m inim is

California PRO P 65:

Listed: cancer.

Canada DSL:

Listed

Xylenes :
TSCA Inventory Status:

Listed

Section 313:

EPCRA - 40 CFR Part 372 - (SARA Title III) Section 313 Listed Chem ical.: 1.0% de m inim is

Canada DSL:

Listed

Benzene :
TSCA Inventory Status:

Listed

Section 313:

EPCRA - 40 CFR Part 372 - (SARA Title III) Section 313 Listed Chem ical.: 0.1% de m inim is

California PRO P 65:

Listed: developm ental.

Canada DSL:

Listed

Hydrogen Sulfide :
TSCA Inventory Status:

Listed

Section 302 EHS:

TPQ 500 lb

Section 304 RQ :

100 lb

Canada DSL:

Listed

Naphthalene :
TSCA Inventory Status:

Listed

Section 313:

EPCRA - 40 CFR Part 372 - (SARA Title III) Section 313 Listed Chem ical.: 0.1% de m inim is

California PRO P 65:

Listed: cancer.

Canada DSL:

Listed

SECTION 16 : ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
HMIS Health Hazard:

2*

HMIS Fire Hazard:

3

HMIS Reactivity:

1
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HMIS Personal Protection:

X

SDS Creation Date:

May 19, 2014

SDS Revision Date:

May 19, 2014

MSDS Author:

Actio Corporation

Guide to Abbreviations:

Disclaim er:

ACGIH = Am erican Conference of Governm ental Industrial Hygienists;
CASRN = Chem ical Abstracts Service Registry Num ber;
CEILING = Ceiling Lim it (15 m inutes);
CERCLA = The Com prehensive Environm ental Response, Com pensation, and Liability Act;
EPA = Environm ental Protection Agency;
GHS = Globally Harm onized System ;
IARC = International Agency for Research on Cancer;
INSHT = National Institute for Health and Safety at Work ;
IO PC = International O il Pollution Com pensation;
LEL = Lower Ex plosive Lim it;
NE = Not Established;
NFPA = National Fire Protection Association;
NTP = National Tox icology Program ;
O SHA = O ccupational Safety and Health Adm inistration;
PEL = Perm issible Ex posure Lim it (O SHA);
SARA = Superfund Am endm ents and Reauthorization Act;
STEL = Short Term Ex posure Lim it (15 m inutes);
TLV = Threshold Lim it Value (ACGIH);
TW A = Tim e Weighted Average (8 hours);
UEL = Upper Ex plosive Lim it;
W HMIS = Work er Hazardous Materials Inform ation System (Canada)
The inform ation presented in this Safety Data Sheet is based on data believed to be accurate as of the
date this Safety Data Sheet was prepared. HO W EVER, NO W ARRANTY O F MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS
FO R ANY PARTICULAR PURPO SE, O R ANY O THER W ARRANTY IS EXPRESSED O R IS TO BE IMPLIED
REGARDING THE ACCURACY O R CO MPLETENESS O F THE INFO RMATIO N PRO VIDED ABO VE, THE RESULTS
TO BE O BTAINED FRO M THE USE O F THIS INFO RMATIO N O R THE PRO DUCT, THE SAFETY O F THIS
PRO DUCT, O R THE HAZARDS RELATED TO ITS USE. No responsibility is assum ed for any dam age or
injury resulting from abnorm al use or from any failure to adhere to recom m ended practices. The
inform ation provided above, and the product, are furnished on the condition that the person receiving
them shall m ak e their own determ ination as to the suitability of the product for their particular purpose
and on the condition that they assum e the risk of their use. In addition, no authorization is given nor
im plied to practice any patented invention without a license.
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